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TURKISH FLAG HOISTED 

OVER FIŒNCH HOSPITAL

American Protest Effective— 
Many Turks Wounded at 

Dardanelles.
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Four Hundred Thousand Men About to Force Way 
Into Upper RhenUh Province»—Recent Opera- 

tion» in Alsace to Test Enemy's Strength. ;

BY ANCanadian Preee Deepateh.
PARIS, Jan. 18.—Advtcee from Con

stantinople, by way of Petrograd, to 
The Temps, report the arrival at tjie 
Turkish capital of many wounded from 
the DardeneUee, where the bombard
ment continues. Some of the wounded 
came from the French hospital, over 
which the Turks flew the Turkish
fla--The American ambassador.” 

apatcb adds, "protested against this 
and Insisted that the Turkish flag 
should be replaced by the American 
flag, because French Interests were In 
the care of the American embassy.” 
This was done.
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mWANTED BY POUCE Damage- ';r %Wt Pi
Hundred Thousand 
is on Firing Line or 

on Way.
5sS?«.
Was Leveled 
Life in Rome 
Heavy and Shock 
Than 100 Years.

Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Jan. 18.—That the French are preparing to carry the 

fighting Into Germany Is disclosed in despatches reaching herb today 
to the effect that a new army of 400,000 men, under the command of 
Gen. G aillent, former military governor of Partsand cot^lderedpro- 
bably the most brilliant tactician In France, is about to inlYade the up-
PCr For^ome^ays Germany has been rushing relancements to Al
sace. and It is reported that 120,000 men are assembled near the fortt-

Stetnbach If necessary. . ia
It is believed here that the recent French advance Into Al^ce is 

largely for the purpose of determining the real strogth ot tye^Ge 
mans. This having been accomplished, It is stated Gen, °aiu®"1 ^lU 
shortly launch ten army cor* on a terrific drive towards the Rhine.
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isdian Press Despatch.
ONDON, Jan. 18.—(Thru Reuter's 
twa Agency.):—A special despatch 
n Delhi, .India, says:
Bis Excellency Lord Hardlnge, the 
*»y, delivered a striking speech 
ire the Viceregal council today on 

participation of the Empire of 
la in the war. The galleries of fie 
ncil chamber were crowded and 
address of the viceroy was Us len
to with the most Intense Interest.
-d Hardlnge at the outset express- 
regret at the participation of Tur- 
■ in the European conflict as an 
r of Germany, and reviewed the
«Uency^proceeded; ^ ^

„ ... VIENNA. Austria, Jan. Î8. vtaMoslems Aid v Allies. g lg -m._^„unf fcwpotf
“I am well aware that many of BW f T~

mdlhg Moslems of India have done Berchtold, Auetriati foreign minister, 
heir duty to the utmost to avert war; has resigned, and his resignation has 
fit the authorities at Constantinople been accepted, according to The Vlentta

*?S5d »hul Fremdenblatt Count Von Berchtold
striking fact t*at while thousands of ■ -
Moslems are now fighting In the ranks will be succeeded by Baron Stephen 
of the British, French and Russian Burian i Von Rajecz, minister of the 
armies, not a single Moslem exists In rDyal court In the Hungarian cabinet 
the German ranks. It is no exaggera- n ,B etated that he ^ long desired 
tion to say that Enver Pasha s mill- to retlre for "important personal rea- 
tary clique under Germany’s com- „
hulslon, betrayed the 1 terests of Is- 
am, and that the Turkish Government 
a submitting to it has abdicated its 
lovërelgnty, and Turkey must now 
!Sce the consequences of those ac
tions. But however the tide of events 
may shape, there can be no doubt that 

; tie holy places shall remain til violate,
: and that Islam will still be one of the 

great world forces.
Not SwSyed bv Turkey.

V. - “From thé moment that the inter- 
; nation of Turkey appeared probable,
.6 was clear that amongst the Mos
lems of India there would be a natu- 

lljl sentiment of sympathy with a. 
greet Mohammedan power. But when 
the character and motives of this 
*• e fully known and realized bv 

;oelems of India, any such sen- 
' was absolutely swept aside by 
-feelings of unswerving loyalty 

to the King-Emperor and to the em
pire whose cause they recognized to 
« that of freedom, honor and Justice.
1ke other great Indian communities 

I -’Were not behindhand In demonstra- 
■ lUons of attachment to the throne and 

mplre, and a towering wave of pa- 
dotism and loyalty swept over India 
rom shore to shore. It has been a 
Ource of gratification to me to wlt- 

' m fc Bees this universal demonstration of 
£ the loyalty of all classes and creeds of 
' the people of India. This has beén one 
(More of Germany’s miscalculations 
fWhich will bring about her ruin.
K î Indians Win Decorations.

. ^What has been particularly satls- 
Mf Hctory to us all has been the splendid
■ behavior of the Indian troops at the 
| front No troops could have behaved

;v®| qwre gallantly. This is recognized by 
> all We knew It could not be other- 
Fwtae. It has also been a source of 
5 Pride to us all that, in accordance with 

the boon announced at the King-Em- 
!-■ : Wet's durbar, two Victoria Crosses 

have already been awarded to brave 
Indian soldiers, this mudh coveted- 
decoration having in one case been 
bestowed by the hands of the King- 
Bmperor himself.

Sending 200JXX) Men.
“On a previous occasion I announc

ed that India would send forces of 
<**r 70,000. Since then we have done 
much more, thanks to the energy of 
the commander- in-chlef and the mili
tary officiale. The British and Indian 
troogs have been fighting side by qjde 
in five theatres of the war: France 

• .*0 mi ®*ypt, East Africa, the Persian Gulf
.1» -it* and China. We have despatched, or

*•* > "e despatching, nearly 200,000 men
I overseas to fight for the empire of 

• * * which we are proud to be a virile, llv- 
' ■ 8ln* unit. These have been relieved by 

. a certain number of fresh troops from
■ . Bngland. so that at the same time we 

:-lave maintained our military forces
the frontier unimpaired.

Proud of Gallantry, 
are all p-otid of our military 
snd of their gallantry. The 

it that the government of India was 
» able to help the mother country 
we supreme mark of my absolute 
WtSence in the fidelity and gallan- 
’ of our troons and in the lovalty of 
* Indian people. That confidence is 
M every day more and more jua- 

We need feel no doubt regard- 
pfte ultimate triumph of right over

r*.
Baron Burian’s Appointment 

to Succeed Von Berchtold 
Causes Sensation. Canadians Held Ready 

To Quit Camp' at Onc<
I town of L-

a. .is
f ' led, whiRESULT OF PROTESTS

«$
Attempt is Made to Restore 

Harmony in Dual 
Monarchy.

FiOrderly Rooms at Salisbury Kept Open
Night to Receive Orders to Depart-Spmal 
Meningitis Eps
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adlan-made boots, whlck hAW hard tralnlilg.
declared to tie tobaghtand' Every Indication points to an early
terproof- The troope wHl _ vel-< everything is bhtng made
With British ammunition boots ~adv to move at àn bout's notice and

Camp aurgeorts announced yester- remain open all
day that they believed they ted ef- expected order
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Of Rome and retains many of the an
tiquities of the old Roman days,among 
them the Temple of Tiberius and the 
Villa d’Bete, celebrated for the beauty 
of its architecture. Poll is a village of 
some 4000 inhabitants, -

Zagarolo, Paliano, Veroll, Pereto, 
Poggio, Native and the other places 
where damage or fatalities are re
ported,

Italy

Sithe nor
to Rome,
thettrac- _m i

to
—, ,=

Demands Made by Italy 
Not Yet Met by Turkey

m
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5. 7.6 x 10.6, As Austrian foreign minister Count 

Von Berchtold xças largely responsible 
for formulating the policy which re
sulted in the declaration of war on 
Sen-la. The appointment 'ot a Hun
garian to succeed him la believed to 
indicate that henceforth Hungary will 
assume a more prominent place in 
shaping the policy tot the -dual 
monarchy.

. >

Greatest Interest Centres in 
Desperate Struggle in 

Aisne Valley.

Oriental and 
hard-wearing 
.25; 36 x 72

ity, with cob;

special $7.28; 
12.0, special

Promise Merely Given to Investigate Seizure of 
British Consul, and Situation Remains Tense, 
Pending Reparation Demanded.

TURKS SEIZED TABRIZ At the capital two magnificent can
dlesticks fell and Were broken. In ad
dition to the statue of St Paul on the 
column of Marcus Aurelius, the facade 
of the Church of St. John Lateran 
was damaged, and the statue of the 
Savior, which is fifty feet High, -was 
twisted out of plumb.

In the Lateran Palace, especially 
that part occupied by the Profane Mu
seum, the earthquake caused crec£e 
of eufflclent size to permit of the light oue 
from the outside penetrating the build
ing. The hall of the chamber of de
puties likewise was cracked.

Among the edifices damaged were 
the Churches of Saint Andrla Fratie 
and Saint Agatha of the Go As, the 
Utter being the oldest church of Teu
tonic origin in Rome.

Prayers -for Deliverance.
When the shock was felt the fright

ened populace rushed Into the church
es, but the police ordered them out of 
those which were In danger of col
lapsing. In all the churches In the 
city after the shock had subsided 
prayers were offered for deliverance 
from disaster.

It is officially announced that the 
centre of the earthquake was between 
Campo Basso and Sarno, and that it 
was felt strongly, at Perugia and 
slightly as far north as Ferrara.

The Town of Pofl Is reported to 
have been half destroyed. At Guil- 
iano two persons were killed.
< At the meteorological Institute It is 

that buildings continued to rock 
or tremble for about thirty seconds at. 
ter the shock had ceased and that the 
duration of the phenomenon altogether 
was about one minute. It was stated 
that it was not believed that the dis
turbance extended to Sicily.

Damage Was Greatest.
Avezzano. the town from which the 

greatest number of casualties due to 
the earthquake have -been reported, 
lies In the Province of Agullsa, In the 
Abruzzl department, about 62 miles 
east of Rome and a short distance 
from the base f Mount Vellno. It Is 
an ancient town and had a population 
of some 10,000. One of the well pre
served buildings there was the tower
ed castle built by Gentile Virginie Or- 
eino. In 1480. Most of the towns In 
which damage has been done are situ
ated virtually In the heart of Italy, in 
a line running northeast and south
east of Rome. The country In the 
Province of Rome and the -department 
of the Abruzzl Is mostly mountainous, 
but thickly populated. Numerous vil
lages and towns dot the territoi?. 
Monte Rotondo has a population of 
about SOM. It was here in 1817 that 
Garibaldi defeated the papel forces.
At Tivoli there Is a population of 
some H<#M. It Use It miles northeast

8ENSATION IN EUROPE.

Canadian Press Deenstoh.
LONDON, Jan. 18. 9.80 p.m.—The 

announcement from Berlin and pub
lished also in The Vienna Fremden
blatt, that Count Von Berchtold, the 
Austro-Hungarian minister of foreign 
affa.rs, has ree.gned and has been 
succeeded by Baron Stephen Burian, 
has caused a sensation In diplomatic 
circles In Europe.

More significant than the count’s 
resignation is the announcement that 
he is succeeded by a Hungarian.

Hungary, while at one with Austria 
In regard to the principle of the war, 
has shown dissatisfaction with the 
manner In which It has been prose
cuted.

Baron Burian was at one 
tro-Hungarian minister of 
that he has had some experience In 
the larger problems of the monarchy, 
and latterly he has been Hungarian 
minister to the royal court—evidence 
that he Is in royal favor.

A Berlin despatch comments that 
the “change came unexpectedly."

lortlere fabric - 
œ wide. Per . | 
• •••»••••• -M. ,3

Russians Active in East Prus
sia and Germans in 

Poland.
war

1-26
ROME Jan 13__So far <as "known no definite agreement has been reach-

. -Turkey assents to the demand» of Italy In connection with the

v °n D'%^/TOT^ had acceded to Italy's demand and had sent, thru 
the senate that Turkey tQ the o^rnor of Yemen to give lmme-
the medium of IU yy learned that these Instructions have not reached the 
diate tetisfaetto ^ IJL* JWg* ^ merely promised to Investigate the case.

the :>d quality oil 
or cream an# : :

are all small towns.- ,
In T>ast years has had numsr- 

vlallations from earthquakes, In 
which thousands of persons have 
perished and millions of dollars* worth 
of property damage has resulted.

Other Catastrophes.
It fell to Italy to suffer what proba-' 

bly was the greatest disaster from an 
earthquake that the world ever saw. 
This was in December, 1908, when in 
Sicily and Calabria 76,488 persons 
were killed, 96.470 Injured and 1,100,- 
000 made homeless. In this disturb
ance Mess Urn, Santa Teresa, ScaUeta 
and Faro in Slcltty 
Giovanni, San Ufeml, Galileo, Palmi, 
Pellaro and Sannltello In Calabria 
were destroyed. The financial lose was 
never accurately computed, but-It ran 
into many millions of dollars.

Üp to the time of this catastrophe 
the earthquake In Lisbon, Portugal, In 
1766, caused the greatest number of 
casualties. Then the earth swallowed 
up 60,000 pensons.

Father Aliam, director of the Pompeii 
observatory, says that the earthquake ap
pears to have been most disastrous for 
a radius of more than 100 miles. He 
fixes the centre of the disturbance la the 
province of Potenza. Communications 
with the Town of Potenza have been ln- 
emipted and a grave disaster there Is 

feared.

................ . A3
h designs, 40 Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

The Toronto World.
PARIS. Jan. 18.—The move

ment against upper Alsace, which 
was started to test the German 
powers of resistance, has develop
ed into one cf the most fiercely 
fought battles of the campaign In 
the west, wit hthe fighting about 
Cemay as the crux of the battle. 
Possession of the heights south of 
Cernay, which Is now held by the 
Germans, would give the French 
batteries command of the valley of 
the Ill River and the railroad and 
enable the Infantry jo occupy It.
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German Aeroplane Seen Over the Thamestinrie
fln&n

Aus- 
ce. so

and Reggio, San fand they did not fire on It. TheSpecial Direct Copvri*hted Oabl« t.
Th- Toronto world.

9HBERNE68, Jan. 18.—It *

susrwssvjgESthe guns at Sherness and Stooeoury

ness
night was dark, hut the aeroplane 
was clearly discernible toy the aid of 
She powerful searchlights at Sheer
ness, which bum continuously from 
lusk to dawn. The aeroplane disap
peared seawards- .

MM
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Jan. 18, 10.26 p.m.—
Battles large and small, all having in 
Important bearing on the situation, are 
in progress at widely separated points 
in the war areas In Europe and Asia.

The Turks have occupied the Persian 
Town of Tabriz, which Is a Russian 
sphere of Influence, and are battling 
with the Russians in the Caucasus.
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GERMAN SUBMARINES 
I NOT SUNK OFF DOVERm NONE RESCUED WHEN

SCHARNHORST SANK
KING GEORGE HONORS

RUSSIAN GRAND DUKE

Decorations Also Bestowed on 
Four of Czar’s Generals.

ts.
Authorities Do Not, Howevpr, 

Give Explanation of Heavy \ 
Firing.

Canadian Preee Despatch.
DOVER, Jan. 18, via London, 8.45 

p.m.—The port authorities dény the 
report current here today that two 
German submarines were fired upon 
and' sunk by the coast batteries off 
Dover.

5 Great Majority of Survivors Be
longed to the Gneisenàu. and are reported to be making pre

parations for an Invasion of Egypt.
The Russians have resumed the of

fensive In East Prussia, while the Ger
mans continue to attack them in Po
land, and they are again trying to 
cross the Nlda River in southern Po
land, which is held by the Austrians.

Heavy Fighting Along Aisne.
The "battle, however, which is cre

ating the greatest interest Is that in 
the Aisne valley to the northeast of 
Boissons, where the French have" been 
attacking the German entrenchments 
for a week. They succeeded in tak; 
ing some Important positions on Fri
day last gnd again on Sunday, but the 
Germans, bringing up reinforcements, 
succeeded In recovering some of the 
lost ground. Otherwise, the unfavor
able weather has compelled _ the Ger- 
mans and allies to confine themselves 
to artillery engagements.

Russians en Move.
The renewed activity of the Rus

sians in East Prussia indicates that 
the freezing over of the Mazurtan 
i-nifA» for which they have been wait, 
ing has at last! occurred, for other
wise It would be impossible for troops 
to advance thru the narrow defile* de
fended by tie Germans. T

arious makes; 
les, all leather 
116, 17 and^le Canadian Preaa Despatch.

AMSTERDAM (via London), Jan 18,Canadian Preee Despatch.
LONDON, Jan. ^ the advent 11.30 pan.—Information rècelved at

TZ i» » Tg* 22^ ts SSÜTStf K
ing Grand Duke Nicholas an n German cruiser Schamhorst, sunk off
Grand Commander of the Bath. The the Falkland Islands by the British 

r«nferred the order of squadron. Seven officers and 171 men 
King has als Michael and were saved from the Gneisenau, seven
Knight Commander of St. from the NUrrberg and four officers
St George on Gen. Yanouchkevitc . and men from the Leipzig,
chdetf of the Russian general stall,
Gen. Daniloff. director of

ST52X

Winter Will Start in Earnest One ef 
Xh#N Day*.

Before you have time to property 
realize it zero weather will settle down 
upon ua. and you’ll feel the urgency of 
a fur or fur-lined coat In the worst 
way If you are compelled to be out-, 
doors much. There Is little need to be 

without one when 
"I such slaughtered

prices are being 
quoted at Di« 
neen’s, ' 140 Yonge 
street. Buying 

J now Is a sound
3 Investment and

you better not de
lay. Here's one instance of the enor
mous price cuts: Men’s fur-lined
coats, otter collar», black beaver
shells, good muskrat linings, worth 
866, and selling now at the astonishing 
figure of 829.60. Coon coats, extra 
quality full furred skins, wbrth 8IIP, 
now selling for $76, Drivers’ ooon 
coats, worth $46, reduced to $8941. 
Never such values;, don’t mlsstfhsm.

3
*E 6100.

.80 Canadian Poeae Despatch.
LONDON, Jan. 18.—Rumors 

current today, a» they have been 
on several previous occasions, that 

had made an 
that

were

.85

.86 military WARSAW BOMBARDED
BY GERMAN AIRMEN

it German submarines 
attack on Dover and 
of them were sunk. The authori
ties deny that any submarines have 
been sunk, but give no explana
tion of the firing of the guns of the 
forts which occurred late last night.

two
. .86

.17
:. .1*

Several Buildings in One Princi
pal Street Set on Fire by 

Bombs.

.4* .m.33

.ts
,s» .! . ■i,

m "We.83
.86 "The Misleading Lady."

This morning seats go on sale at 
the Princess Theatre for the engage
ment of "The Misleading Lady,” t ie 
funniest of comedies, which comes 
here next week. This is a distinct 
New York. Boston and Chicago suc
cess. in which the original company, 
including Lewis 8. Stone and Doris 
Olsson, will be seen.

- &:: 3 'Canadian Press Despatch.
sneeUl Direct CeprrlshtodCable to LONDON. Jan. 18, 11 pm.—A Ber-
^ The Toronto World- tin despatch received -by the Exchange

LONDQN-. Jan. 18. — King uw* Telegraph Co. by way of Copenhagen, 
audience to the Roumanian, æys that a German airman on Sun- 
„ palace today. I day dropped bombe on Warsaw. Sev-
BU r^lt%f ^= audl- eral buildings In one of the principal

streets were set on fin,
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